
S ince AWI launched its peer-to-peer mentoring 
forums in 2005, Best Practice Groups (BPGs) 
have fulfilled a need among many senior executive 
Manufacturing Members.  It can get lonely at the 
top when a prickly problem threatens to negatively 
impact other aspects of a successful business.  

Forum Structure
The BPG forums bring together 
8-10 peers three times a year to 
discuss management and operat-
ing issues among trusted, non-
competitive top level business 
people.  Hosting of the meetings 
rotates among the members, dis-
tributing the travel among them.  
The peers tackle common chal-
lenges, recommend solutions to 
problems, bounce ideas off of each 
other, and learn from each partici-
pant’s successes and failures.

Today, there are 10 BPGs in ex-
istence that include one Women’s 
BPG and two Next Generation 
BPGs. NewsBriefs periodically chats with BPG members to learn if the 
forums are still thriving and valuable to participants. They are!

BPG #9 Demographics
NewsBriefs recently spoke with Dustin Hecht of RCS Millwork, 
L.C. about his involvement in BPG #9 which was launched in 2005. 
He joined BPG #9 five years ago at the invitation of one of the group’s 
members.  Among the eight members of BPG #9, the number of their 
employees ranges from 40 to 110.  They produce architectural wood-
work for tenant finish, retail and hospital markets with sales ranging 
from $10 to $25 million. One of the group’s members specializes in the 
distribution of boxes. 
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They are well received!  AWI Manufacturing 
Member specialists are responding favorably to 
the revised and updated Project Management 
and Advanced Estimating Seminars being held 
around the country as part of AWI’s Education 
Outreach program.

Both seminars are being delivered as interac-
tive forums where presenters deliver content, 
engage attendees in discussion, and include 
labs or exercises to think about project manage-
ment and estimating in new ways.  “Outside the 
box,” as Advanced Estimating Team Lead Luke 
Remmert says.  Discussing relevant software 
solutions to these critical architectural  
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It can get lonely 
at the top when a 
prickly problem 
threatens to 
negatively 
impact other 
aspects of a 
successful 
business. 



 
New AWI    
Members

 
MANUFACTURERS

Advanced Industries Group 

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Cabinetry by Woodham, Inc. 

(CBW Cabinetry) 

Newton, AL

Capital Contracting & Design 

Plainfield, NJ

Craftsmen Specialist of NW 

Florida, Inc. 

Pensacola, FL

Facility Concepts, Inc. 

Whitestown, IN

SUPPLIER

H.J. Martin and Son 

Green Bay, WI

Note: These new members joined 

AWI in March 2018.

Use the online Directory 

of AWI Manufacturing and 

Supplier Members at www.

awinet.org for contact in-

formation and access to the 

Web sites of these and other 

AWI members. The resource is 

open 24/7 for use in seeking 

manufacturers and suppliers 

of architectural woodwork. z
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 Dustin told NewsBriefs that useful 
take-aways from the BPG include “learn-

ing from what others are doing, touring 
their facilities, and picking up new ideas 
and tidbits.”  It’s a two-way street too.  

“We offer advice to our peers as well.”
What do you think binds the group 

together, NewsBriefs asked?  “To have 
someone to talk to about problems 
we face,” Dustin said.  “Our meeting 
agenda – which is composed by the host 
woodworker – addresses current issues 
and focuses on struggles members are 
confronted with.”

Problem Solving & Support
Dustin cited several examples of crises 
discussed among BPG #9 members.  “For 
example, finding qualified employees – I 
learned about state government resources 
that I had not previously explored.  One 
of our BPG members was facing the 
impending retirement of a shop foreman.  
We talked about qualified people in the 
market, appropriate salaries, and other 
resources.”  

Dustin cited a natural disaster experi-
enced by a BPG member whose business 
was damaged by a tornado.  “If he had not 

had relationships with our group mem-
bers, he would have had difficulty main-
taining and rebuilding his business.”

Dustin prefers face-to-face discussions.  
“While AWI’s My Communities forums 
are helpful, face-to-face meetings among 
trusted peers add another dimension.  
The Best Practice Groups are probably 
one of the hidden secrets of AWI.  Once 
you join, you gain a sounding board among 
non-competitive woodworkers who face 
similar challenges.” 

If you are interested in learning more 
about AWI Best Practice Groups, contact 
AWI staff liaison Liz DiFiore at ldifiore@
awinet.org. z

Dustin Hecht is currently a 
partner and Vice President of 
RCS Millwork, L.C. which has 
facilities in Ankeny, IA and 
in Kansas City, KS.  Dustin 
was hired at RCS in 2005 as 

a Project Manager and 
moved up to the 

position of General 
Manager. In 2009, 
Dustin was among 
four members of 
RCS who were 
added to the 
ownership team 
after 12 successful 
years under Dan 
Keller’s owner-
ship.  Dustin cur-

rently handles new business development.  He 
began his career in the architectural woodwork 
industry in 1997 after graduating from Pittsburg 
State University in Kansas.  Dustin is active in 
the AWI Heart of America Chapter and currently 
serves as the 2018 AWI Chapter Officer Council 
Delegate to the AWI National Board of Directors.  
He has also served on the AWI SkillsUSA and 
Nominating Committees. RCS Millwork has been 
an AWI Manufacturing Member since 1990 and is 
a Quality Certification Program Licensee.   
www.rcsmillwork.com
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While AWI’s My 
Communities forums 
are helpful, face-to-
face meetings among 
trusted peers add 
another dimension. 
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The Best Practice Groups program was started in 2005 with 

a single group of manufacturing shop owners. Since then 

the program has grown and currently has 10 active groups 

and 72 members. 

Specialized groups have formed, including an all women 

group, and two next generation groups focused on those 

new to management positions within their shops. 

HOW THEY WORK

• 8-10 members per group

• Executive level participants

• Face-to-face meetings three times a year

• Members rotate host responsibilities

• Tour of BPG host facility

• Input from members forms the agenda

• Trusted non-competitive environment

• Discussions about common challenges

• Group members share perspectives

Those participating in Best Practice Groups have said it is 

the most valuable benefit they have received from their  

AWI membership. 

To inquire about AWI Best Practice Groups, contact AWI 

Community Relations Manager Liz DiFiore at ldifiore@

awinet.org. z
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    Fast Facts
Best Practice Groups

AWI Best Practice Groups: Mentoring, Learning, Sharing... (cont. from page 1)

LAST CHANCE!

T here are so many variables that can affect your 
financial bottom line in 2018 and beyond.  
You may be benefitting from a 
healthy architectural 

woodwork climate 
now, but the 
tariffs on steel are 
expected to put a dent in the 
construction industry, should 
the U.S. fail to reach an equi-
table solution to unfair prac-
tices identified by the Trump 
Administration.  Also, passage of 
the tax law will impact all busi-
nesses in 2018.  

With these and other variables 
in mind, it’s more important than 
ever to participate in the AWI Cost 
of Doing Business Survey.  Get the 
results to document your financial health in 2018, so you  
can adapt to other challenges down the road.

AWI Cost of Doing Business Survey
Exclusive Financial Management Tool
For AWI Manufacturing Member Participants

Survey Closes May 25!
Log in to AWI Member Portal at www.awinet.org z

Oops! Supporter Omitted
The editors apologize for the inadvertent omission of an AWI member supporter of the 11th Annual Wood Tech 
Company Day, February 22-23 hosted by Pittsburg State University (Kansas).

Gator Millworks, Inc. of Denham Springs, LA was a supporter of the event along with 13 other AWI members 
listed in the article, “AWI Promotes Woodwork Careers at PSU Wood Tech Company Day,” reported in the March issue 
of NewsBriefs.. z

WORKFORCE

With these and other variables in 
mind, it’s more important than 
ever to participate in the AWI Cost 
of Doing Business Survey. 

BUSINESS TOOLS
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woodwork project tasks is another take-
away that seminar attendees are giving 
high marks.

If your project management or es-
timating staff haven’t attended either 
of these core AWI education deliver-
ies previously or could benefit from 
a refresher course, encourage them 
to register. Upcoming programs in 
September will deliver a good return on 
the investment of time, modest travel, 
and registration fees. 

Project Management Seminar
September 20-21
Where: El Paso, Texas
Host: AWI West Texas Chapter

Do you react to fires every day? Does the 
phone control the next hour? Is there 
frustration at your client/job meetings? 
Come learn skills to take more control 
of your project! 

Project management is supposed to 
make your life easier. Acquire tools that 
allow you to find balance between con-
tractor, architect, resources and  

manpower. Become the most knowl-
edgeable person about your project. 
This recently updated program is pre-
sented by industry peers with consider-
able experience in project management 
of varying size projects for diverse 
companies.

Key Presentation &  
Discussion Topics

n   The Hand-off 
n  Contracts and Purchase Orders 
n  Cash Flow, Invoicing and Draws 
n  Project Planning 
n  Shop Drawings and Submittals
n   Project Management During 

Production
n  Purchasing and Outsourcing
n  Project Scheduling
n  Change Orders and Back Charges
n  Time Management
n   Job Costing and Financial 

Statements
n   Delivery, Installation, Damages and 

Shortages
n  Care and Storage
n   Close-out Documents and Project 

Wrap-up
n   Communications and Conflict 

Resolution
n  Implementation / Q&A

 
 
    Advanced Estimating Seminar

September 27-28
Where: Charlotte, NC
Host:  AWI Carolinas Chapter

The NEW Advanced Estimating 
Seminar focuses on equipping attendees 
with tools and knowledge to improve 
the efficiency of your estimating depart-
ment. Lecture, reinforcement labora-
tory activities and group collaboration 
provide numerous learning opportuni-
ties with practical applications that 
may have immediate impact. Think big 
picture and create solutions to impact 

2018 AWI Sponsors 

AWI thanks these annual sponsors for their additional 
support of AWI which helps to fund the association’s 
programs, publications and other services for mem-
bers.  AWI Manufacturing Members are encouraged to 
connect with these suppliers anytime at www.awinet.
org whenever a need arises for their services.

Founding Sponsor       Sustaining Sponsors             Level 1 Sponsors             Level 2 Sponsor

Interactive Regional Seminars Garner High 

Marks from Attendees... (cont. from page 1)
If your project management 
or estimating staff haven’t 
attended either of these 
core AWI education 
deliveries previously 
or could benefit from 
a refresher course, 
encourage them to register.

DO YOU REACT TO FIRES 
EVERY DAY? COME LEARN 
SKILLS TO TAKE MORE 
CONTROL OF YOUR 
PROJECT! 

THINK BIG PICTURE AND 
CREATE SOLUTIONS 
TO IMPACT DESIRED 
AREAS AND REINFORCE 
STRENGTHS. 
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))

Level 4 SponsorsLevel 3 Sponsors

desired areas and reinforce strengths. 
Join us for a great opportunity to enhance 
perspective, knowledge and skills of your 
estimating team!    

Key Presentation / Discussion /  
Lab Topics

n   What Does Our Customer Want from Us?
n   Costing vs. Selling
n   Estimating Process
n   Develop Process Lab
n   Words that Lead to Numbers
n   Getting the Most from Your Software
n   Paperless Process
n   Implementing Analysis
n   The Data Loop
n   Process Verification Lab
n   Estimating Communication
n   Estimating Showdown
n   Review and Wrap-Up

Registration for each seminar will open 
online in June.  Visit www.awinet.org and 
on the top menu bar, click on “Education,” 
then “Regional Education” to access full 
details for each course, including the 
presenters and their backgrounds, hotel 
information, and registration fees.  Tap into 
AWI’s long-standing education offerings 
specifically designed for specialists in the 
architectural woodwork industry.  z

READ THE RATINGS!

R egistrants at AWI’s regional seminars are surveyed at the 
conclusion of each course.  Here’s a sampling of what attend-
ees had to say about recent AWI Project Management and 

Advanced Estimating Seminars. They are receiving “excellent” to “very 
good” satisfaction ratings by attendees.

Project Management Seminar
General comments…
“ This is a very well planned out course. 

Very informative.”
“ I was surprised with the amount of  

applicable info & tips.”
“ Well spoken – three different perspec-

tives. Well Done!”
“Helpful to learn together with others in the industry.”
Most liked…
“Getting away from my day-to-day to focus on improving my skills.”
“Meeting new people who do the same work.”
“Hearing real world examples from everyone.”
“Wasn’t dry – kept us involved.”

Advanced Estimating Seminar
General comments…
“The presenters have a great deal of knowledge to share.”
“Information is unmatched.”
“I really enjoyed the interaction with other people in our field.”
“Very well presented. Good content & clearly presented.”

Most liked…
“Group discussion, different styles of estimating.”
“Takeoff / Estimating software discussion was great.”
“Collaboration, hearing experiences of everyone.”
“Networking and new tools to implement at our company.”

AWI Education thanks all attendees for their feedback, including sug-
gestions for improvement at upcoming seminars. z



     

Attendance increased by 20% at the 2018 AWI Spring Leadership Conference, April 22-24, in Omaha, 
Nebraska.  Together with a revamped program featuring two keynote speakers, a featured presenter, a practicum and several 
insight speaker-led sessions, attendees intermixed with student attendees hopeful about their future in the architectural wood-
work profession.  Here are some selected highlights.

Spring Leadership Conference Draws Record Attendance!
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Richard B. Farrell of Tangent Knowledge Systems spoke about nontraditional 
sales, debunking time-honored beliefs and strategies.  His book, Selling Has 
Nothing to Do with Selling, formed the basis of several sessions.

As Opening Keynote Speaker Marc Sanderson of Wilkie 
Sanderson led off with a presentation about Transitional and 
Transformational Leadership.  The interactive session ad-
dressed change and how to make it stick.

Sponsor: Bob Barone, Precision Drive Systems, LLC 
Student: Kort McDonough

Sponsor: David Lock, Conley Caseworks 
Student: Kelson Claassen

Sponsor: Katie Johnson, Riverside Construction Services, Inc. 
Student: Kendra VanPolen

Sponsor: Kristine Cox, Rowland Woodworking, Inc.  
Student: Jennifer Lopez

Sponsor: Bob Krejci, Riverside Construction Services, Inc. 
Student: Max Burson

Sponsor:  John Leininger, Leininger Cabinet &  
Woodworking, Inc.

Student: Joshua Peterson

Sponsor: Tyler Cerny, Strata Design 
Student: Mark Welle

Sponsor: Tom Choppin, Gator Millworks 
Student: Alan Braudt

Sponsor: Chad Foster, Gator Millworks 
Student: Christian Dominguez

Sponsor: Sebastien DesMarais, Hollywood Woodwork 
Student: Jared Baugh

Sponsor: Craig Johnson, Imperial Woodworking  
Student: Jose Leos

Thanks to the following AWI members for generously covering the cost of their sponsored student’s lodging.  The 

students – all from Pittsburg State University (Kansas) – covered their other expenses, including registration.

“ As a first time attendee I found the informa-
tion fantastic, and the activities to be very worth-
while. I plan on attending more in the future.”  
– Attendee comment

“ Great speakers. This was the best spring meeting I've attended. 
The variety of speakers and topics was interesting and relevant. 
Omaha offered excellent local cuisine within walking distance of the 
hotel. AWI staff ran a professional, punctual and organized program 
from start to finish.” – Attendee comment
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One of the big successes of the Spring Leadership Conference was the bond created between students and their AWI member spon-
sors with whom they sat at luncheon sessions and received guidance about careers in the industry. This was the first time AWI has 
conducted such a workforce development initiative during a Spring Leadership Conference. (Kristine Cox not pictured)

In late April, the AWI Quality Certification 
Corporation (QCC) published the first 2018 edi-
tion of its semi-annual online publication Quality 
Review (QR).  The QCP e-letter is distributed to 

more than 15,000 architects, designers and general contractors.  
This is the second edition of Quality Review which was initially 
introduced to the design/build audience in October 2017.

One goal of QR is to address misconceptions that some 
stakeholders may have concerning the cost and procedures 
involved in certifying a project, where that requirement is 
specified.  Woodwork is typically one of the most visible and 
beautiful components of commercial and institutional proj-
ects. QCP’s assistance in ensuring the faithful execution and 
performance of the woodwork takes only a tiny percentage of 
the woodwork subcontract. The publication proclaims, “Put 
the QCP to work for you in just 3 simple steps: Specify, Register 
and Record.”  

Great Projects on Instagram
The spring edition of QR alerted readers to visit QCP on 
Instagram (@AWI_QCP) where architects, designers  
and specifiers can view examples of AWI Standard of 
Excellence honoree projects that have ap-
peared in selected editions of AWI Design 
Solutions Magazine. 

Outreach to Architects
In addition, QCP advised readers of 
opportunities to learn more about archi-
tectural woodwork and the program at 
several events in June.  QCP will appear 
on ARCHITECT Live at A’18, the AIA 

Conference on Architecture 
2018, June 22 at 1:30 pm (EDT) 
at the Javits Center in New York 

City. “AWI QCP will tap into the pulse of the AIA Conference 
from this live production environment engaging design profes-
sionals on how to manage and achieve the successful integra-
tion of architectural woodwork within the designed projects,” 
QR reported.

QCP / CSI Webinars
QCP will team with the Construction Specifications 
Institute (CSI) as a Platinum Partner for two webinars for 
architects and designers. Each webinar hosted by CSI qualifies 
for one AIA/CES Approved AIA HSW Learning Unit credit. 
The QCP webinars offer insight into the specification require-
ments that will maximize one of the most highly visible ele-
ments of a project – architectural woodwork! 

The webinar next month, “The AWS and Quality Assurance 
in Architectural Woodwork,” is slated for June 27 at 2:00 
pm featuring AWI’s Margaret Fisher.  CSI’s complimentary 
webinars typically attract audiences of as few as 200 to as 
many as 800 architects.  The second webinar, “Designing with 

Hardwood Veneer,” will air on September 12.  z

The AWI Quality Certification Program (QCP) is a 
valuable quality assurance tool for interior archi-
tectural woodwork, one of the most highly visible 
aspects of many construction projects. QCP assesses 
whether the millwork provided meets the project's 
specifications and industry standards. The American 
Subcontractors Association (ASA) endorses the QCP. 
www.awiqcp.org 

QCP Reaches Thousands of Architects, Designers, GCs

ABOUT QCP

LEARNING FORUM
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2018 AWI ANNUAL CONVENTION HEADS TO NAPLES!
Florida’s Paradise Coast – and Naples in particular – is the site where AWI members will gather for the 
66th AWI Annual Convention at the Naples Grand Beach Resort, October 3-5.  The area beckons 
weary travelers and burned-out business people seeking a restorative, relaxing break from the fast paced 
day-to-day grind.  

In addition to an exceptional education and networking program from AWI, what can you anticipate?
•  Pristine Beaches – 30 miles of wide, white sand and turquoise Gulf waters beckon.
•  Connect with Nature – The natural splendor of Naples, Marco Island and the Everglades is yours to behold!
•   Adventures on the Water – Explore the Everglades by airboat, paddle in the Ten Thousand Islands, fish in the Gulf of Mexico, 

parasail off Vanderbilt Beach, or dive Florida’s Paradise Coast Reef.
•   Golf in Paradise & Watch Wildlife – When it comes to golf 

on the Paradise Coast, you’ll get birdies, eagles and a whole 
lot more.

•   Shopping – The Naples area is known for the finer  
things in life – from clothing boutiques, to art galleries,  
to antique shops.

•   Arts, Culture & History – With the Paradise Coast’s natural 
beauty as inspiration for artists throughout the ages, it’s no 
surprise that the area is a haven for the arts.  z 

CONVENTION WATCH

Waterside Shops in Naples is the exclusive home of 
many top luxury retailers.

This board walk in Fakahatchee 
Strand Preserve State Park winds 
through a natural bald cypress and 
native royal palm forest.

Watch high powered swamp bug-
gies roar around the Mile-O-Mud 
track at Florida Sports Park.

The Sweet Liberty takes 
passengers from Naples 
Bay for cruises to the Gulf.

Photo courtesy of JoNell Modys/ 
Naples Marco Island Everglades CVB

Photo courtesy of Naples Marco Island Everglades CVB

Photo courtesy of Waterside Shops
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